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EDITORIAL 
NEHRU·MENON'S 'RED' HELL FOR INDIA. 

T HE Indian National Congress, as if by in-
exorable fate, is wending its way towa~ds 

the dangerous Red precipice. The sobenng 
influence on the tempestuous Nehru having been 
removed by the sudden and untimely demise of 
Gandhiji and Vallabhbhai Patel, and by the exit 
from the Congress of the sagely Grand Old Man 
Shri Rajagopalachari, this once great organisa
tion has· been now rendered easily vulnerable to 
the corroding influence of the crypto-communists 
that have gathered within its fold in all their 
strength. Gandhian leaders like Rajendra Prasad 
are no longer in control of the Congress, though 
they are put up there as idols to evoke respect 
and worship of the ignorant crowds. The rich 
offerings made by these worshipful multitudes at 
the altar of the Congress are actually enjoyed by 
the crypto-communists of whom Mr. Krishna Me
non is the High Officiating Priest. The super-God 
Nehru is so mightily pleased with this showing 
of his communist devotees that he does not think 
it below his dignity to come down from his high 
pedestal to aid and protect the High Priest Mr. 
Krishna Menon and at times even to become his 
palanquin-bearer and to curse Mr. Menon's critics 
with the words 'You go to hell'! 
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Lest this picture of. the Congress be deemed 
to be overdrawn and exaggerated, we would draw 
the close attent:on of the interested persons to 
the ·speech Mr: Nehru made recently while inau
gurating the Congress Election Campaign at Bom
bay, jp. support of Mr. Krishna Menon against the 
rival candidate Acharya Kripalani, the National 
Patriot and Veteran ex-Congress President. The 
gravamen of the charge against Mr. Menon is that 
he is pro-Red in his foreign policies and gives 
twists and turns to the basic policies of the Con
gress so as to minimise the seriousness of the Chi
nese menace to India's Northern Borders.- Even as 
regards his recent Goa action, he· is Delieved to have 
taken this adroit step, by way of seizing this gol
den opportunity given to him by Salazar's foolish 
colonial policy to rehabilitate himself into public 
favour which he had lost by his attitute on the 
China issue. Another motive behind this step, 
it is surmised, is to drive a wedge between Mr. 
Nehru and the Western Free Nations and ulti
mately to draw India perforce with'n the orbit of 
the Communist bloc in International politics. But 
Mr. Nehru did not reply to these accusations 
against Mr. Menon. His personal attachment for 
Mr. Menon seems to have completely . overpow
ered his sense of discrimination and political in
sight. In his valiant but unsuccessful effort to 
defend Mr. Menon, Mr. Nehru unwittingly enough, 



ga_ve away.the_whQ}e caseof~r. Menon, ~hen he and heart-felt blessings that they receive from 
smd that ).l~, ~1d ,n~t. agree w1th .everythmg that. Mr. Nehru who is, so to say, under the hypnotic 
Mt: Mendii sa1d, as- 'if Mr. Menon was incapable',·' spell of h's Defence Minister. 

• .even: as: De~ence _Minister, ~ properly· weigh!-ng ' · The voters of North Bombay must therefore 
and evaluat:ng h1s words-1~ fact !>1;0 Ple thmk beware betimes of this vicious Nehru-Menan com
thaltM~1.!'JI<:non :useslwo~ds:mconve.mer;t to 1':'fr. bine and break it by voting Mr. Krishna Menon 
Nehru,w•tl:\ .. ~bove-m,ent~oned .defimte. mtentwn out of power in the coming General Elections. 
and. ~ur_?Ose. A:i te~rds O'ltr' Defence F?rces and Otherwise this Grand Alliance of Mr. Nehru anri 
Pohc1es, all 'thar Mr: ·Nehru· could say m favour Menon will send Ind'a and her people t "Red 
of Mr; :Menon• was •that.•he: was: slowly~ building Hell" · 0 

. up our Defence Force:; .on modern, lines .. But Mr. : ..• 
Nehru forgot, to reply to •. thi! charge that Mr. '·• • '· THE KASHMm ISSUE. 
Menon·was 'try'ing to p<ll:tictse'\he 'Defence Ser- The Kashmir issue is likely to come UP for 
vices and thus break the morale of the top officials debate in the U.N. Security Council at no distant 
in the. Army and also failed to explain how, in date. Pakistan's recent attempt to revive a de
the ·absence of ·adequate forces now available, Mr.. bate in the U.N. Security Council on Kashm'r, 
Menon proposed to meet the Chinese challenge on the basis of the now defunct Graham Report 
and whether he was agreeable to take· Western is only calculated, as Mr. C.S. Zha the Resident 
military aid if need be to .hurl back the Chinese. Representative of India at the U.N., has rightly 
without doing any violence to India's Neutrality. put it 'to exploit the Council as a propaganda 
The overall impression. of his speech .was that forum against Gov<;!rnment of India.' 
it would prove to be more a !'ability than an asset India's forceful refutat:on of the allegation 
to Mr. Menon's electioneering campaign and would made against her by Pakistan that ·she has closed 
work greatly to the advantage of Acharya Kri- the doors against the latter for negotiations on 
palani and his supporters, despite the a.buses and the Kashmir problem, is supported by the sport
invectives Mr. Nehru directed against the latter. ing offer recently made by Mr. Nehru to negotiate 
The speech brought out -Mr; Nehru in his true a settlement of this problem on the basis of the 
colours as a close collaborator, fully hand in glove Status Quo in Kashmir. The old Plebiscite offer 
w:tb Mr. Menon, in the latter's perfidious mission made by Mr. Nehru·in ·this regard can no longer be 
to paint Indh Red. invoked by Pakistan in the present changed circu

.. Thtis the peril of Mr .. Menon to India's safety 
and integrity stems as much from his Defence and 
Foreign policies as from the unstinted support 
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mstances, though it would have perhaps worked 
well in the disturbed conditions prevailing in the 
whole of Kashm'r when this offer was originally· 
made. But the Pak'stan Govt. was·'thE!ri ·in too ... ' 
truculent a mood to consider it favourably. · 

· Notwithstanding the loud vehement repudia
tion of the Two Nations theory by Mr. Nehru, it 
cannot · be seriously maintained that this theory 
was not fully worked out with the joint consent 
of the Congress and the Muslim League, in bring
ing about. a partition of India and particularly of 
the old Provinces of Bengal and Punjab. The Parti
tion of. Kashmir on the basis of cease-fire line 
would be quite Tealistic and democratic in spirit 
in that it would meet half way the Two Nations 
Theory by whicll Pakistan swears and also appease 
the Secular conscience of Mr. Nehru. as also ful
fil the democratic· aspirations ' of the people of 
the State of Jammu and Kashmir, as expressed 
by them consistently in the General Elections 
held so far in that State. Another great advantage 
of this solut'on would be that it would facilitate 
the forging of a strong Indo-Pakistan joint defence 
against the Chinese who !Ire menacing the Indo
Pakistan Northern Borders. 

DEMOCRACY AND PARTY SYSTEM 
Parliamentary Party System as practised to

day in· India, has come in for a great deal of criti
dsm and even for condemnation &t the hands of 
some political thinkers. Prof. S. Kogekar is one 
more addition to this group of critics. In his 
presidential address to the Indian Political Science 



Conference. he euggested for serious considera
tion of Indian pol'tical thinkers and leaders whe
ther the present Party System could not be aban
doned in favour of a broad National Front of poll.. 
t'cal parties for the effective promotion of planned 
national development, based on an agreement bet
ween politic2J parties on the fundamentals of na
tional policies. 

But Prof. Kogekar's suggest'on bristles with 
a number of fallacies. The National Front con
sisting of such mutually warring political elements 
is feasible and conceivable only in a national emer
gency or for a limited purpose. But it is highly 
problematic whether it could serve the purpose 
of a truly National Government as envisaged by 
Prof. Kogekar which will place national interests 
above narrow sectional or party interests. Then 
again in Ind' a the Parties are not even agreed on 
the fundamental principles laid down in the· Con
stitution. 'Constitutionalism' that is, a cuivate:l 
s"nse of due respect for the sanctity of the Consti
tut'on has long been abandoned by the Congress, 
the premier political organisation of the country 
in its misplaced and misguided zeal for imposing 
socialism on the country at a bound. Prof. Koge
kar's assumpt:on that Indian people are committed 
to national planning of the kind that is being en
forced by the Congress Government today in In
dia is not warranted by facts and realities of the 
situation. Opposition to such plann'ng is mount
ing in volume and strength and is being crystal
lised under the banner of the Rightist Parties like 
the Sw•tantra and Jana Sangha. · 

In the light of these facts the suggestion for 
a Nat'onal Front appears to be impracticable and 
even dangerous to the proper functioning of de
mocracy. It will surely heln the acceleration of 
the process of ONE·PARTY RULE already set in 
moticn by the Congress in the country. The more 
practical solution of this problem would be the 
cne suggested by the Swatantra Party which is 
to allow the members of the Legislatures the ful
lest freedom of expression in all matters except 
those wh"ch involve fundemental tenents ·of the 
Party to which the members belong and thus to 
enable the members to represent their constituen
cies not 'merely in name but also in spirit and rea
lity, wh'ch is of the very essence of a true sys
tem of Representative Government. If Par
ty System is not to be considered as an inevitable 
adiunct of a democratic form of Government -in 
fact Party System as we concieve it today carne 
into bein'( in the Western countries only in the 
nineteenth century long after the French Revolu
tion-then this system may well be abolished, 
as an experimental measure in the first instance, 
in the Village Councils and Local Boards and also 
MuniCipalities, by barring the candidates in the 
elect'ons to these Bodies from contesting their 
seats on party labels. If the experiment proves 
encouraging this bar could be extended there
after to other Representative Institutions embrac-

intr wider _areas. This will alS"o help the Ind;•n 
Body-politic to gradually evolve that the late Mr. 
M. N. Roy so brilliantly conceived for the first 
time. as 'P ARTYLESS DEMOCRACY' . which 
should be clearly distinguished from the danger
ous concept of a Permanent National Front of 
political parties. 

HERE AND THERE 
Mr. Morarji Desai recently repr'manded in on•, 

of his speeches, the one-track minded persons who 
thought that heavy industries alone could boost 
up the country's economy. 'This was' he said, 'an 
erroneous impression which would be disastrous 
for the country.' Mr. Nehru, it is expected will 
rhortly come out with a counter-statement stron!"
ly denouncing Mr. Morarji as a person possessed 
of Feudal Age mentality. 

Ind·a is justly proud of the magnificient vic
tory that her crickters won against tbe M. C. C 
team in the Test Match. But it is reported that 
our Angrej-Hatao-walas (Down with En~lish fana
tics) are unhappy at this mastery of the Englis!1 
!!arne b'! Indians and its ~trowing popularity in 
I~d'a. They fear that might encourage Indians 
to master the English !anl!uage and make it verv 
popular with the Indians. They are reported to be 
thinking of starting an agitation of 'Hatao Cricket' 
(Down with Cricket.) · 

_Mr. Nehru in a soeech at ·Bombay gave a re'l
htic and graphic n'cture of his socialistic pat
tern oneratin~t in India under his benirm rule. 
He said "Our Friends in the private_ sector. havE 
benefited a great deal from planning and their 
condition is much better today than ever beyon-l 
all expectations." Rajaji onlv describes this Pat
tern in his own inimitable language as 'Vcense 
Quota-Permit Raj' ·: 

Mr. V. K. ·Krishna Menon said at a meeting 
in Bombay that there was nothing foreign about" 
Ind;a•s fore'gn policy, which was only an expres
sion of its national sovereignty. Indian patriot~ 
will thimk Mr. Menon for revealing the true nature 
of )ndia's F9reign Policy. on .. the eve of , the Elec
tions. In fact' our Foreign' Policy ls not' 'Foreign' 
and National Policv is not 'National' as all the 
PoEci'es of the Indian Government are Soviet· 
Oriented. 
NEWS ITEM. 

A primary school in Poonch District of Jam
mu and Kashmir State has been shifted to another 
place as a dowry for school mistress. State Minister 
Bakshi Gulam Mohmed during this recent tour of 
the DiS'Irict received a strange application from 
the girl pup"ls of the primary school at Darhal 
that "we have lost our school. Our teacher took 
a fancy- to a boy of neighbouring village married 
him and shifted the school to the village as part 

. of her dowry." · 

February 1, 1962 



The Communist Party's Manifesto 

M.A. Venkata Rao 

T "he objectives of the Communist Party in ment by the spokesmen of other parties with gus-
programmes of work (Parliamentary and ex- to while adding some of its own. 

tra-Parliamentary) are a complete contradiction High pr:ces, high taxation, corruption, extra
of the very notions of free economy, free society vagance, lack of relief to the common man, con
and free culture. tinuation of high disparities in income, failure in 

The Communist Party of India (as is now re- national integration as evidenced by increasing 
cognised by people in authority and by a conside- casteism, regionalism, communalism as evidenced 
rable section of the intelligentsia) is a subordinate by Congress collaboration with the Muslim Lea
limb of international communism which is part gue in Kerala, even anti-democratic procedures 
of the global activities and foreign policy of the such as the arbitrary dismissal of the properly 
Soviet Russian State called the USSR. elected Kerala communist Government by the Pre-

sident, partiality as shown in backing capitalists 
It is natural to neglect views and groups op- against the just interests of labour, use or mis

posed to our' convictions as not being congenial. use of police power in favour of capital and against 
But in politics and defence, it is more importa.'lt labour, and so on are urged with fervour. 
to study the moves and tactics of one's opponents 
and possible opponents than to dwell with satis- The Manifesto complains that the rate of 
faction on the agreement of allies with our pur- growth of industrialisation has been trady and 
poses. uncertain being the lowest among undeveloped 

Countries! 
During this election time, it is necessary for 

voters to be informed of the meaning and drives The Congress Government is accused of fai
of the Communist Party policies as embodied in lure to perform the prom'ses of plenty and full 
their election manifesto. employment to the common man held out to him 
- Informed students should help the general run at the time of independence and during the last 

of voters to understand the implications of the two elections. 
communist party manifesto. It is to be noted that though the CPI makes 

The first sect:on of the CPI's manifesto gives these criticisms (along with others of other par
a criticism of the work of the Congress Go:vern- ties), the very policies advocated by it are being 
ment in a nutshell from their point of view. adopted by the Nehru Government and that the 

unsatisfactory results I!Ctua!ly flow from the pro-
It is couched in a wide global point of view communist policies in force! 

and views India and the work of its government 
after independence in the last fourteen years from If the objectives and methods of the commu
the standpoint of the foreign policy of Soviet Rus- nist party were put into effect and pursued with 
sia. The wordS-peace, sociali§m, the struggle of single-minded zeal (as they would be when the 
peaceful communist states. led by Soviet Russia country goes fully communist), the very miseries 
against aimperialist war-mongers" led by the USA, listed by the election man:festo of the CPI would 
liqU:dation of colonialism etc. occur in a crucial be i_ntensified several-fold! 
sense in the opening section. The CPI views In- The CPI approves of the pattern of the pre-
Jian affairs as contributing to Soviet world poli- sent Five Year Plans with their excessive weight · 
cies! accorded to heavy industries and low priority 

.This becomes explicit in the last concluding given to consumer goods industries and the pri
section where the ingredients of Soviet Policy are vate sector. 
mentioned in the very terminology of Soviet Rus-
sia. · It is this pattern .that has starved the com-

mon man of the goods he needs for daily life--
In fact the entire terminology and point of food grains, cloth, housing, medicines. Also, the 

view of the Manifesto are cast in the rigid Mar- social overheads needed to stimulate industrial 
xist-Leninist-Khrushchovist stereotype with which growth and provide essent'al amenities to the pea
we are familiar in Soviet political literature and ple like roads, bridges, railway and water com
propaganda. The Indian disciples have learnt the munications and transport, warehouses, regulated 
language of their masters in the Kremlin to per· markets, public health measures, maternity re
fection. lief, child weifare, old age pensions, minimum 

The first· section mentions all the counts of wages, elementary and technical schools, engineer
the critique _levelled against the Congress Govern- · ing, medical and agricultural colleges, seed farm3, 
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agricultural extension services bringing advanced 
methods to the notice of the farmer through de
monstration farms and so on-these social over
heads also called infra-structure of econ~m_ic or
ganization are sufficiently large, expensive and 
permanent to require State act:on ca.lculate_d to 
stimulate and lead without supplantmg Pt;Ivate 
effort and enterprise. 

In India this aspect of State activity is being 
starved of funds on accounts of the large and 
overwhelming responsibi:l'ties that the Govern
ment have taken upon themselves in the line of 
direct production through their own bureaucracv 
using State funds and management. The CPI 
has no right to complain of the defects of the C~n
gress administration since they flow from pol:cies 
imitated from Soviet Russia which would be fol
lowed by them (if they attained power) far more 
ruthlessly and completely with results far worse 
in terms of the welfare of the common man. · 

As a measure of anti-colonial'sm, it calls for 
the nationalisation of foreigner's plantations-tea, 
coffee and rubber. 

Of course the next step is nationalisation ot 
Indian plantations. · 

. These measures a~e in -the' same. line of deve· 
lopment as is adopted by the Congress Govern
ment and will be taken in due course after the 
elections if the Congress is sure of this eventuality. 

. The corruption and inefficiency in Govern
ment management and service in general com
plained (lf by the manifesto (like others) will not 
diminish by this extension of communist central
lisation of economic power. 

In tact, much of the source of corruption stems 
from the excessive power of patronage accruing 
to Government agencies by this Statist policy-the 
power to confer affluence and fantastic rates of 
profit by way of permits, licences and quotas. 

If the present pattern is carried through to It is the government controls that are the 
the'r logical conclusion of complete State owner- source of corruption. The remedy is not the com
ship and management of all means ?f ~rod~ction pletion of centra!lisation as is advocated by the 
and communication transport and distr~bubon as CPI in imitation of the USSR but in reversing the 
the CPI desires and criticises the Congress for policy of maximisation Of government power and 
not doing, prices will r:se much higher increas- adopting that of minimum gove~ent. 
ing the misery of the common man. Essential con-
sumer goods-food, clothing, housing, medicine, We must limit the functions and powers o! 
schooling, social amenities etc. will remain in short government in order to obtain easier prices, a bun
supply. This can be realised from the present dance of consumer goods and a rise in the stand
condition of the common people of the USSR as ards of living of the common man.-
indicated by the speeches of Soviet leaders them-
selves from Khrushchev downwards. Food grains. The Manifesto makes the charge that under 
meat and eggs. and vegetables and fruits, clothing, Congress government the disparity in the incomes 
hous'ng, medicines, and other household necessa- · of people has increased enormously-Qnly a small 
ries are still scarce and are obtainable only at number of contractors, highplaced engineers and 
high prices in the USSR even after 45 years of politicians benefitting from the tremendous ex
rigid, totalitarian Planning! Khrushchev has found peditures of the Government. It alludes to the 
it necessary to compensate the hunger of the com- committee appointed by the Governmen~ to en:· 
mon people through an appeal to their patriotism quire into the question of where all thiS deve
and imaginative hope in the declaration of free lopment expenditure of astronom:cal proportions 
food and free necessities of other kinds after the running into thousands of _crores of rupees has 
next twenty years! Meanwhile the unfortunate gone and is going. It says significantly that the 
Russian people whose misery is shared by those committee's report has not yet seen the light of 
of the ·East European States wlthin the Iron Cur- day with the suggestion that it is not l'kely ~-be 
tain continue in a state of deprivation. Without published.· The results will show the _political 
this knowledge, our people are likely to be taken and bureaucratic beneficiaries all too platnly! 
in by the propagandist declarations of the CPI 
in favour of State control of the economy in all The attack on b:g business in the Manifesto 
spheres and lines of product:on. is due to dogma borrO"Wed from Moscow. The slo-

. gan of classless society that it implies is psycholo-
The Manifesto calls for a more rapid expan- gically impossible of fulfilment. If the cl~ss. of 

sian of the public sector i.e. Government owned big bus'ness owning private property an.d ns_king 
and managed industries and for further expansion it in industrial production and commercial dist_n
of State trading. In fact, it calls for the nationali- bution is abolished by force as :s done by socia
sation of the remaioing private-sector-big-indus- lism and communism, a new class of the posses
tries and for the complete monopolisation of in- sors of. political power. will· take its place. The 
ternal trading in food grains. New Class will have both political or poi:ce power 

It calls for the nationalisation of banking as and economic power in actual fact, though in thea-
an immediate matter of urgency. ry they will not possess private property. 

February 1, 1962 



The top leaders of the communist party in a 
communist State enjoy the good things of the 
world-palat'al buildings with rich furnishings, 
the services of servants and State vehicles, free 
medical services-the best the country can afford 
-etc. etc. and are in no sense in a poorer condi· 
lion than the top leader of the democratic capt· 
talist world! 

The Man:festo complains that present taxa
tion Is soft on the rich class while It is hard on 
the poorer classes. For evidence it points to the 
tenderness in the direct taxation which affects the 
income-tax-paying richer classes and the contrast
ed hardship to the poorer classes in the matter 
of indirect taxation on consumer goods. Now if 
the big business class is abolished, the investment 
that it furnishes for new production at its own 

·risk would have to be furnished by the Govern
ment itself. As the Government cannot manufac
ture wealth' itself even in socialist states, the 
money burden now resting on the richr classes 
will have to be extracted by the Statist soc:alist 
government from the proletariat itself. The bur
den of state contribution in one way or other will 
rest more heavily· on the poor-workers and peas
ants than under capitalism! 

Indian voters have therefore to consider deep
ly the long term consequences, human nature be
ing what it is, by way of further burdens and loss 
of liberty that will ensue if the policies recom
mended by the CPI are put into effect. 

We shall have exchanged King Stork for King 
Log! . 

The CPI also uses the argument of the others 
that the present plans give too small a scope to 
small industries which alone are capable of 
affording w:despread employment when stimulat
ed all over the countryside in a planned way. 

But under the . Soviet pattern of Planning 
· which we have adopted, therejs no scope for small 
scale and cottage industries at all. Unemploy
ment is controlled in Soviet Russia by diverting 
manpower into military production and advanced 
scientific research as into the conquest of space 
which have no immediate consumer value. 

· Also, under a system of dictatorship, econo
mies of production can be set aside and more peo. 
ple than necessary can be employed at the cost 
of the total economy of the State. The losses in 
individual units of production are passed on to 
other units. It is impossible to calculate the costs 
of production and profit and loss in a totally con
trolled economy such as obtains in Soviet States. 

The imbalances as indicated by d:sproportion
ate prices for consumer goods such as 400 roubles 
for a pair of pants and 15 roubles for a lunch etc. 
are due to the impossibility of calculating costs 
and adjusting supplies to ascertained demand in 
the absence of a free market economy. 
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The later sections of the manifesto make great 
play of the wordS-national democratic unity in-
tegration, world peace, culture etc. ' ' 

The language' ~ay take the ordinary reader 
unaware~. It _will .mislead him into thinking that 
the CPI ts nationa[st and democratic in spirit and 
is a "great devotee of national culture! 

. This would be a great misfortune for the coun
try if the communists are allowed to get away 
with it. 

Communism ·of the varietv we have to deal 
with and as embodied in the CPI which is a limb 
of international communism (which in turn is a 
p~ppet ?f Soviet R':lssia as a huge imperial power 
atmmg m dead seriOusness at world empire) has 
no truck with nationalism. 

Nationalism in the sense of the people of a 
country regarding their own country as the high
est social value and as demanding rightly the ul
timate .loyalty of their will and mind and hecrt 
is not recognised by communism. It is weddeJ 
to internationalism of the working class proleta
riat. Indian communists put world communism 
under the lead of Soviet Russia as the h'ghest 
centre of their loyalty and have stifled their own 
loyalty to India as the country of their birth and 
social fraternity and culture. This has been ren
derd abundantly clear in their attitude to the 
Chinese invasion of Ladakh which they refuse to 
call military aggression but only a misunderstand-
ing." · 

The foreign policy they advocate is exactly 
the same as that of Soviet Russia. They support 
Soviet -Russia's foreii(n pobo:es wholeheartedly 
including their nuclear programmes. They accuse 
the USA as the world's Enemy number One. They 
refer to Soviet Aid as free from political strings 
and entirely disinterested· but the aid from the 
USA and the free world are in their eyes entangl
ing. It is clear that they want India to sever con
nections with the free world and come to depend 
for everything on Soviet Russia and its 'satellites'. 
This section shows the machine-made character 
of the CPI's attitudes and policies most clearly 
and throws up their onesided adherence to the 
communist bloc. It is not neutralism and nonin
volvement· as contemp1ated by Nehru but a total 
snrrender to Soviet leadership in foreign and do
mestic. affairs. 

The Ind'an voter shoula study the CPI's mani. 
festo carefully with thls background in mind when 
he will come to realise how dangerous it is from 
the standpoint of national independence as well 
as economic prosperity and the happiness of the 
common man. 



Mr. Nehru And His Lieutenants 
By M. N. THOLAL 

T HERE is about the relationship between 
· Prime Minister Nehru and Defence Minis

ter Menon a good deal of misunderstand
ing in the country. This misunderstanding is due 
to the people's ;l(norance of the type of man they 
have for their Prime Minister. Those who know 
Mr. Nehru intimately know what he stands for. 
They know that he stands foursquare for J"awahar
lal Nehru. Had that not been the case, the eoun
try would not have suffered division in 1948. But 
that is another story. Here· we are concerned 
with the type of men Mr. Nehru likes to have for 
h"s colleagues, and I had a close view of that 
type when I was on the edi_to~ial ·staff of the 
Natiot;tal Herald in the late thrrtles, 

Even befor~ the ! dailv started in Lucknow 
there was a very influential section ·of Congress
men there which did not call it the National He
rald but substituted the word "National" by the 
surname of the ManaRing Director of the paper. 
We of the editorial staff oiten wondered what 
made Mr. Nehru select that particular individual 
for the manal(inl( d'rectorship of the paper. (The 
reader will have to wait for the reason which 
follows.) He had been a lieutenant of his great 
father, Motilal Nehru, and his qualities of head 
and heart could not have been a mystery to his 
f!I"eat son. The most eminent man among the 
directors, apart from Mr. Nehru, was A.charya 
Narendra Deo, and he found it necessary to com~ 
pta·n to the Chairman of the Board of Directors, 
Mr. Nehru, that the Managing Director was most
ly recruiting men of his community for the staff. 

MODUS OPERANDI ' . I . : 
To this Mr. Nehru replied from England that 

he did not care to which community members 
of the staff belonged so long as they were com
petent. That· was, as any one can see, and as 
we all saw later. not only putting a premium on 
corr.mun~lism, which Mr. Nehru condemns in 
ever; speech he makes, but also a stab in the 
b:.ck of the National Herald. In anv case it waS . ., t . 

a rebuff to Acharya Narendra Deo who had tried 
to do his plain dutv as a director, and very natu
rally he withdrew into his shell and had precious 
little to do with the Herald thereafter. That is 
what happens to sensitive men in association with 
Mr. Nehru. The saying was already cll!'rent in 
Lucknow that ••no Rentleman can work with him.'' 

The Managing Director selected a close re
lative as General Mana!!er one of wh~ chief 
quslifications was that he had little experience 
of any k'nd for the job. Machinery had to be 
bought. He went to Bombay and purchased a 

rotary which had been lying idle for some years. 
It took all the genius of Lucknow's mechanics and 
engineers to make it move, and the first issue of 

. the paper was a sight for the gods .. It was a hor
. ror. Later it was found that things had been 
. purchased for about twice their market price and 
defalcaUms ran to about half the amount col
lected from· shareholders. So much for the Gene
ral Manager, who had to go after Mr. Nehru had 
declared at a meetinl( of the Board of Directors 
that the ·Managing Director had ."not even the 
brain of a patwari {village official)", That did not 

·prevent Mr. Nehru from selecting the same man 
with the same brain as one of the Central Minis
ters when he became Prime Minister. (He was a 
failure again and .had to leave.) Next there wa.i 
a general manal(er who had lived in Germany for 
some years.· Mr; Menon, Our Defence· Minister, 
'has lived in England for 29" years. :What greater 
·qualification do. :vou want, deal;' reader, in . your 
Defence Minister! . . . · · . · . ' · .. : ·, ; , ·~:. : : 

The choice of the Editor was even .ri>ore in
teresting. ·At' first. it.'was··rumoured that Mr. 
Nehru would· bring some· one'·frorri England to 
edit the paper, That 'did: not happen· and· the 
paper started with the Editor's name 'appearing 
as Acting Editor; · Soon financial considerations, 
·resulting from the paucity 'of funds ·and defalca
·tions allegedly prevented· any invitati01i td any 
·outstanding· personality to come' and take over 
·the job. But surely ·some. one .could have been 
found in the vast Congress organfsa tion to fill the 
post without being much of a burden on the paper. 
But ~he search was ruled ·out because an editor 
was simply not wanted .. The Managing Director 
wanted to be the de facto Editor·.and to have all 
the powerS of the'editor in his hands .. The New; 
Editor, although he could not turn out a· decent 
editorial every day or even every other day, ·want
ed his name to appear as Editor and to this end 
was prepared to let all editorial power to be exer
c:sed by the Managing Director:. In this bargain 
the sufferer was the paper. But then who·cared 
for the paper? '! 

COMPETmON IN RECRUITING 'otrFFERS. 
' ~ ' : '') . ' 

Things came to such a pass that this Acting 
Editor once blurted out to me, "The Managing 
Director wants all men of his community. I'll have 
all South Indians on the editorial staff." And yet 
it was not communalism that was the motivat:ng 
force. The real· motive was self-interest based 
on the idea that men·of the same community will 
be loyal. A man who cannot take his stand on 
his ability has to strenl(then his position by hav-
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ing loyal men as his subordinates. Thus an hierar
chy of incompetent men follows the appointment 
of an incompetent head. · 

came in, opened the drawer and found out what 
I had been doing. Three-quarters of the leader 
that day was wholly mine with as much of the 
Editor's struck out, apart from the editing of the 
rest. So Rafi came to know what was going on in 
the office and through him the other directors, and 
that was the en? of mv old friendship with the 
Editor! The Devil soon took me as the hindmost 
and I was shunted out. In fairness to Mr. Nehru 
I must say he was in prison when this happened 
and he was displeased at my departure and wan
ted me back. But a Director belonging to Delhi, 
"':ho alone was out of prison when this happened 
d1d not follow his advice. ' 

·'the Acting Editor, who became Editor, was 
a scatter-brained fellow who was in the habit of 
contradicting what he wrote in the first or second 
paragraph of the leadinl! article in his third ann 
fourth paragraph. :I was the leader-writer but 
.he would write. the main leading article everyday 
to ·be able to claim that he had written it. I 
pointed out his self-contradictions and he becam·~ 
so nervous that he asked me to edit his leading 
article "mercilessly" every. day. This I did for 
years. Somet:mes I had to rewrite the whole arti
cle. But he was always able to claim the author-
ship. So it did not matter. Long before I left the Herald, Rafi Ahmed 

Kidwai had made up his mind to reduce Khali-
. .. Between the Manal!ing Director and tlie Edi- quzzaman to zero, by having him ousted from the 

tor there. seemed to be a competition in recruiting chairmanship of the Lucknow Municipal Board, 
du.ffers. . While the . blunders of the Managing by sponsoring letters to the Editor against him 
D:rector's men remained a closely-guarded sec- The latter had already -been jilted by the Con
ret, those of .. the Editor's 'duffers were published gress High Commai:td-Maulana Az.ad blames 
in the paper. ThingS came to a head and the Mr. Nehru for it in his India Wins Freedom
Directors, headed by Mr. Nehru, had to ;:.ppoint a after the Congress had entered into a gentleman's 
man to find out who committed the mistakes which agreement with the Muslim League in U.P. to 
appeared every day in the paper! The man ap- form a coal:tion cabinet after the general elec
pointed against the ·wishes of the Managing Dir- tions of 1936. The campaign in the Herald made 
ector and the Editor did his job so well that both Kha~iquzzaman more bitter against the Congress, 
of them were mighty angry. with him and he had particularly as he had to go. That made him 
to go. The presumption. that formed the basis of unfurl the banner of Pakistan. The whole edi
his appOintment was that the Editor.did not know, torial staff was against those letters to the Editor 
and could not know, who was resnonsible for the being pub!' shed against that prince among gentle
blobs in the paper •. That being the case he was men, but could not resist the pressure of the 
adjudged absolutely ,unfit to be the editor. But Managing Director and .Rafi Ahmed Kidwai, also 
that did . .not seem to occur to any one! Nor did a director. "After all," they said, "They are only 
the Editor lake the appointment as a vote of cen- letters to the Editor!" Thus it was that the Na
sure on him. Perhaps it would be truer to say tiomrl Herald instigated the unfurling of the ban
.he preferred to swallow it. Not that the Editor ner of Pakistan by t}.J.at great lieutenant of Mo
did not know. He had annointed duffers to shine tilal Nehru and that great gentlem,an of U.P. who 
as one-eyed .among the blind,. imd he was shield- knew not how to flatter, and not knowing that 
ing his men •. He simply did not want. like the that. knew nothing. I am in the habit of sum
Managing Director, competel].t men under him. marising situations in verse and this is how I did 
It was not in his interest. That is what inevita- . it that time: 
bly happens when. an incompetent man is placed To be a leading Congressman 
on top. The whole staff is selected on the basis This much you ought to know: 
of inefficiency. An~ if there is by chance a com- To stand foursquare for self against 
petent man, trouble is sure to arise. . . ·. . All national winds that blow! 

· Every man for himself and the Devil' take After that meeting of the Directors at which 
.the ·hindmost; became the principle of almost Mr. Nehru was reported to have denied that the 
every one. Loyalty to Nehru paid. Loyalty .to M · D' t h d 
the Managing Director paid. It paid because they anagmg 1rec or a -even the brain of a Pat-

ld h 1 H uld wari, we thought he was on the way out, but 
cou e P· ow co loyalty to-the paper pay? Kidwai corrected me: "Why? How can he go?" 
The paper could'not help; So it came to this that he said, "He is loyal to the Nehru family", And 
almost every one who counted became a saboteur. 
It was a heartrending experience. the Herald continued to be a hotbed of intrigue . 

. RAFI KIDWAI TAKES'}\ HAND STORY OF A CORRECTION 

. After some years one of Rafi Ahmed Kidwai's Preference for loyalists is not without its 
sp1es found I 'was ·re-writing_ the editor's leaders. reasons. A lady closely· related to Mr. Nehru 
He cB!'le to see me and I hurr1edly put the Editor'$· once made a speech criticising the Congress High 
stu~ m _one of the drawers of my table. He. had Command for not seizing the golden opportunity 
noticed 1t and when I went out for something he offered by the war to start a movement.. For 
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sueh criticism Subhas Chandra Bose had been 
expelled from the Congress. The speech was re
ported in the Herald. The lady, realising she 
had made a mistake, denied the speech and Mr. 
Nehru wrote me a letter - I was acting as Edi
tor then-eondemPing us as irresponsible people, 
and asking me to hold an inquiry as the lady had 
told him there was no reporter present. Our re
porter was in fact presiding over the meeting 
held under the auspices of the Students' Federa
tion. A subeditor was also present and had con
firmed the contents of the report before it was 
published. ·I wrote back to Mr. Nehru as much 
in our ·defence. But. lo and behold, a couple 
of days later the same reporter who had stuck 
to his report, of his own accord came to me ·and 
began apolog'sing for the wrong report, and I 
had to publish a contradicticn, as Mr. Nehru had 
desired me to do in his letter. That reporter lS 
an MP now. And so is Mr. Nehru's typist, while 
his personal servant, Hari, was a member of the 
U.P. Assembly. Shades of Hitler must be jealous 
at Mr. Nehru's achievements. 

Once when I was acting as Editor, my·lead
ers created somewhat of a stir. Mr. Nehru. 
thinking that some new man had joined the staff 
sent four foolscap pages of praise from Dehra 
Dun Jail through a lady who had gone to see 
him. Rafi Kidwai thought he had enough ma
terial to accuse me of sabotage. So he . suddenly 

entered my office one day and fired the question, 
"May I ask you something?" "Certainly," I re
plied. On which he asked,. "why were you 'not 
writing like this when the· Editor ·was function
ing?" "Because, Rafi Sahib," I said, "one cannot 
be brilliant on chambers of commerce resolutions 
or convocation addresses, and the Editor used to 
choose the best subject for himself."· "I see." he 
said a number of times, adding "You are right. 
This· will have to stop." And he started a com
paign to· get rid nf the Editor. But the Editor 
knew the art of flattery and it was I who had 
to leave that hotbed of intrigue. : . ' . . ·: ·. . . 
. Those who do not,know what Mr. Nehru ,is 

after, cannot understand why he should _allow 
Mr. Menon. to .take .such liberties. If a man ts 
loyal to you, you would naturally be kind to him. 
Mr. Menon knows . what· Mr. Nehru· wants, and 
he is doing his job to the satisfaction of Mr. Nehru. 
What do a few mistakes now and again matter, 
when the main purpose is being served~ Much 
can. be excusE)d. in a man whose loyalty·. is be
yond question. • When. an inquiry ·was ordered 
on the conduct of the ]ate Maharaja. of Patiala I 
-then on the staff of the Pioneer-was jubilant. 
"What are :you feeling happy over?" · asked ,a 
British colleague. "Nothing is going to happen to 
that man.· He is loyal to the Royal family." And 
nothing happened to him. So ·nothing can happen 
to him who is loyal to the Nehru family., 

- ' ~ . . - ' . 

Metal Mirror Of Kerala 
By K. P. Padmanabhan,Tampy,.B.A. 

A BOUT ninety miles to the north of Trivan- ments of iltdi~enous art-craft~ as remarkable as 
drum is the ancient. village of Aranmula, the .mummiflcation· of ancient Egypt. · 
idyllically situated on the left bank of the 

river Pamba, in the Thiruvalla Taluk. Famous The origin of the bellmetal industry at ·Aran
for its ageold temple consecrated to God Partha- mula,· the crowning achievement of which is the 
sarathi (an aspect of Lord Krishna as the Divine metal mirror; is lost in· obscurity. T~adition and 
Charioteer of Arjuna) and the spectacular snake" leg~nd .aver that ~ea~ly _four centunes. ago, the 
boat regrettas held in the first month of the Mala •. Ch1eftam of the Prmttpahty of Aranmula, a great 
bar New Year (August), Aranmula is the home pat~o?- of arts ;md crafts, _brought.dovyn a few 
of the unique bellmetal home industry carried .on fam1hes of Kann:ms. _l>roft;sst~ma~ casters_m bronze, 
by two families of hereditary craftsmen who alone to settle. do~n ~ hts pnnc1pahty and make the 
know the secret of casting exquisite bellmetal ceremoma~ ut~nstls, de~orattve lamps! bells · a~n 
mirrors from an allov of copper and tin. , ~uch other articles reQUlfed for the da>ly wo;sh1p 

. . m the temple. The . Ch1ef endowed . the. arttsans 
ARAN'MULA KA_NNADI (Aranmula mirror) wi~h libo:;ral Jn"ants of land and special pri-wileges 

has gath~red around 1t a tradition. and great san- as mcenttves to them to stay permanently at Atan, 
ctity .. lt has been hailed as the finest and rarest mula, · - · · · · ~ · · ' 
example of bellmetal casting. This metal mirror · For _some reas<in: the craftsmen proved wi
is regarded as one of the most treasurer\ curios successful in their efforts to manufacture the re
of the world. Inspired art and Impeccable craft~<- quired articles to the satisfaction of the fastidious 
manship combine to' render the manufacture ef taste of the Chieftain. who was a great connois
the metal mirror one of the most ama2:i~ achieve- seur ·of :ttt-crafts .. The indignant Chief thought 
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that the Kannans had 2rown lazy when provided of Aranmula, Lord who provides in tood). She 
with all means for a happy settled, life. He threat- believed that her prayers to Lord Krishna result
ened the artisans with eviction and disgrace if ed in food being provided to her by some devotee 
they did not make articles to his exactingly high or other. One day it so happened that no one 
standards. . gave her any food though she had remained in 

The. craftsmen who were at their wits' end the temple late in the night till all the poojas were 
offered special prayers and sacrifices to the Deity ,over. With tears and prayers she left the temple 
in the temple and decided to make an offering and went to her d:Iapidated hut. Due to extre
of a uniQue Crown for the image in the temple. me hunger she did not get any sleep that night . 

. With faith in God. and fear. for the Chieftain they Without interruption she prayed to God. At dead 
laboured :hard for many days. The womenfolk of night she saw in front of her a lovely boy. 

, for the. Kannans . threw into the melting pot all "Granny dear, I could not l(ve you any food to 
their silver ornaments accompanied .• by prayers day. Come with me. You will find some rice and 
and entreaties to the God to save their husbands mango pickle near the Kalvilaklru (stone lamp) 
from ruin imd disgrace at. the hands of the great in the courtyard of the temple", so said the boy . 

. Ch,ieftain \Yho· :was all powerfuL, . . · · . Immediately she hastened to the spot and found 
· · , there rice and mango pickle. She began eating 

· ... ·The' Crown. made, out of the combination of 'th t r h Tht b t 1 h I 
.. coppet,' sil. ver r-and tin, . the exac_t p_ roportion of Wl grea . re 18 • · · oy sa c ose to er P ay-

ing with the broken parts of a bell metal con
'which was at . that time quite. unknown to the · d f k · 1· f h b I 
casters; turned out to be marvel of art and craft. tamer use or · eepmg lme or c ewmg ete 

leaves. . The bov rubbed the two pieces of the 
Silver-like in colour, and brittle like glass, it shone bronze container, smeering them frequently with 
with·. a rare effulgence, and ·when cleaned it ac- maroti oil used for lighting the same lamp. While 
quired the quality of reflection: The Kannans felt partaking the food, the old lady watched wit'1 
overjoyed' for they were convinced that the Lord curiosity the boy at his pranks. After eating 
had come' to·their·rescue. The MUKUDAM sumptuously she washed her hands and looked 
(Crown) known as the KANNADI BIMBAH round. But the boy was nowhere to be seen; She 

. (Mirror Image) is even 'now preserved in the saw the two bits of bronze with which the boy had 
temp~e and ,worshipped::.';' . . · ' . . been playing, lyin.!! at the foot of the lamp. She 
· ::. · The startliliJl.' and fortuitous di~covery was took them . up and examined the bits when to 
immediately put .to, use. py the intrepid Chief and her astonishment. she found out that they were 
the talented. craftsmen. The casters worked hard shining l'ke minors, and smelling of maroti oit. 
and after a few experiments got at the proper Being too tired to trek her way back to her 
proportion of the various metals and manufactur- residence, the old woman lay at the foot of th.~ 
ed metal mirrors. The Chief liberally patronised stone lamp and slept. ·she then had a dream h 
the casters in developing tl}e home._iJ;dustry,. The which, sQme. celestial. being spoke to her thus, 
Chief proclaimed that the; ~ljtal .~ll'ror ~as 'a )'Oh, 'dear Gral'ny. {'irf' you not happy now that 
gift granted by Lord Parthasarathi m the Aran- you have had a fine meal? Did you not notice 
mula Temple and laid it down that the ARAN- the shining bits of lieU metal? If you do not .~<et 
MULA KANNADI should form. one of the eight- any food . .in future. you take two bell metal b t~ . 
auspicious articles used in all· Hiiidu homes for and rub thei:n with maroti oil. They will then 
religious rites. By observing this rule lumself he become just like glass. You can sell them to the 

·gave the lead and prominen~ people in the prin· Chieftain and with the money procure food". 
cipality followed· suit. Th.e ARANM~ KA:t:'7- Both these legends go to show that the wo
NADI. thus became an art~cle of ~veryday u~e Ill menfolk of the Kannans had a b'!l share in the 
the Hmdu h~usehold and 1t was mvest~ Wlth a manufacture of Aranmula Metal Mirro"s. Whe , 
halo of sanctity. In some of th~ outstand1r:g ~cui- the metal for· casting the mirrors is be"n-; m~'t 
ptures on stone and metal, and m mur~l pa1ntmgs, ed, .the womenfolk put tiny bits of met .:Is !nt·, 
ado~g the f.a~ous age-old temple~ m the St~te. the fire accompanied by prayers to the Lord irr 
~xqws~te femmme. 11Jrures are ~otlced carry:ng the temple. This practice is being followed eve" 
ln. their hands,mll'rors resemblmg the ARAN- ·now. Tradition.-legend and folk lore comb"ne 
MULAAnKANNth 

1
ADI.d· :ted, "th th Ara to invest the Aranmula Metal Mirror with divine o er ·. egen . asSOC!a WI e n-

·mula Metal Mirror has an interesting story to tell. grace. 
There was a yery old lady, a grandmother, in one The Aranmula Metal Mirror is cast- from a 
of the Kannan families livitu! . close to the Aran- special alloy of tin, copper etc., the exact proper
mula Temple. Being too old and unable to work' tion of which relJ\Illns a closely guanled secret 
she had to depend entirely on the charity of the of two of .the survcving families of Kannans a~ 
kind hearted people., worshipping at the· Shrine. · Aranmula. The metal mirror, is usually oval in 
She lived on the goods given by such devotees who shape, six inches by four inches, and ~bout one· 
looked upon poor feeding as. a means to .. pie~ fifth of an inch in thickness and has a b~ight and 
the Lord. Always otJ. her. quivering lips were the polished surface as that of cut-glass mirrors. Tlie 
words "Aranmula Appa, Annadanaprabho" (Lord (Continued on page II) 
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DELHI LETTER 

Election Commissioner's Amazing· Performance 

(From Our Correspondent) 

All major political parties, except the Com- . ·of candidates they are putting up in the coming 
munist and the PSP, have accepted the Election general elections. They are considered here to 
Commission's offer of facilit'es for election broad- have done the right thing as the offer was mani
casts from all-India Radio on the basis of the festly unfair, suggesting, as it evidently does, 
present strength in Parliament and the number that the Election Commission has a stake in or 

favours the status quo .. The PSP, in a letter to 
(Continued from page 10) the Chief Election Commissioner, has denied that 

polishing cf the surface as that of cut-glass mir- it ever demanded equal broadcasting time for all 
rc•r is a difficult and del\cate job, demanding h d 
c•casummate technical skill and experience, and parties, irrespective .of their size. What it a 

suggested was that in apportioning time the total 
e;reat patience. A paste of rice, bran and laurel number of votes polled by each party at the last 
MARROTI (Hydnocarpus Wightiania) is used for ld 

= purpose of polishing. The polished plate is general election be also considered. That wou 
:; . : 2d with a mixture of lac and wax on an arti- obviously have been a fairer basis, as. a party 
stically hand-engraved brass frame. Scientific may find no or. little representation in Parliament 
skill and mastery of craftsmanship of the. most while polling a considerable percentage of the 
advanced type ·are requ:red for casting these me- votes cast. Should .it :....'1erefore be denied broad
tal mirrors which evoke the envoy and wonde• casting facilities? 
of modern masters of metallurgy. The cost of the The non-Congress part'es should. have put 
materials that go into the manufacture of these their heads together and arrived at· a common 
mirrors is small compared with the extent and demand, failing concession of which they should 
quality of the highly skilled labour which the have rejected the Election Commissioner's offer. 
c mplicated process of manufacture demands at It is a pity that the Opposition parties do not 
every step. real'se the need of a common front against the 

The different processes in the making of me- Congress even where the latter, by virtue of hold
tal mirrors are attended to by the entire family ing the reins of power, is inclined to abuse them 
of Kannans. The master craftsman prerares the iri its own interest. There is really little sense 
mould, the alloy and wax, and attends to the in the·r lament regarding the absence of an effec
casting and polishing. The womenfolk help the tive opposition, if they cannot join forces to pro
men in small jobs which do not reauire much of duce that effective opposition. The acceptance 
technical skill. The manufacture of a morror in- by the other parties of the· Election broadcasts 
volves the strenuous efforts of a whole family seems to be based on the principle that something 
for four to five days. The price of a fine quality is better than nothing, as it certainly'' always is. 
metal mirror is roughly Rs. 301- to Rs. 451-. A!-
though the Aranmula Metal Mirror cannot com- .. While the Communist Party is certainly right 
pete with the cheap glass mirrors in price- and when it says that the Election Commission's pro
ready availabJity, it is prized very much by posal in its present form "is heavily weighted in 

collectors of curios, especially connoisseurs from favour of the ruling party," there is little· sense 
foreign ·hinds. A home industrv in which a loftv in its objection to the inclusion, among the major 
creative art and accomolished craftsmanship com- parties, of the Swatantra Party wh'ch in its view, 
b·ne to produce one of the marvels of metallurgy has yet to prove its position through elections. 
attempted nowhere else in the world, ARAN- With the "power of big money behind it", the Swa
MULA KANNADI has remained an object of tantra Party, according to the Communists, can 
utility and beautv through the ages. put up a large number of candidates and there-

T~e art craft of. metal mirror casting had . fore secure more broadcasting time than the CPI, 
centunes before attamed its summits in Kerala. which has the status of the main opposition in the 
During the reign of H. H. Sri Ay'llyam Thiru- Lok Sabha. Before the CPI complains of the power 
nsl (1860-188{)), he had two big size mirrors cast of big money behind the Swatantra Party, it should 
by local craftsmen. These beautiful mirrors we~e tell the people wherefrom it gets its not inconsi
installed in the Padmanabhapuram Pal2ce. Thev derable funds. 
retain thei: brillianc~ even to-day. The mak;ng The people have a right to know whether 
?f metal mirror~ contmues to be a living art craft foreig'n powers are interfering in our general elec
m Kerala evokmg wonder, envy and admiration. lions and subsidizing a particular party. Where 

do the·sale proceeds of the Russian literature, that 
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_. pouring :nto India like an avalanche, go? Is it the fact that All-India Radio had broadcast a news 
true, as was alleged in the Rajya Sabha, and not report of Mr. Nehru's speech at a Congress Party 
denied by the Minister. to whom the question was election meeting, and he was asked if this con
put, that Russian technicians and scientists pass. stituted an "election malpractice" t the Chief Elec
on a high percentage of their salaries to the Indian · tion Commissioner said he "would make a note 
Communist Party? What is pertinent in this con- of it", although he could not say whether or not 
nection is that the a!legation has not been denied .. it amounte!f to an improper practice. If this is 
by the Indian Communist leaders themselves. The not an improper practice on the part of AIR, there 
Nel<ru Government seems impotant to prevent is no sense in the Election Comm:ssion dividing 
th's Soviet subsidization of the Indian Communist broadcasting time among parties, for the Congress 
Party, which .constitutes direct interference with Party will be getting, through Mr. Nehru's daily 
Indian affair$ and betrays the type of peaceful co- speeches, some time every day and that too during 
existence the Soviet Government believes in. Tro- the news broadcasts which among the intelligent 
jan horses in all countries everywhere is its guid- are naturally the most popular feature of Am and 
in~ motto, even while condemning the existence listened to more attentively than .any other pro
of foreign bases with the consent of the people gramme. It is to be hoped that the Election Com-
concerned and their governments. mission will have the courage to revise its opinion 

AMAZING ADVICE and not place Mr. Nehru above all rules and re-
The Election Commissioner's advice that for- gulations. 

e"gn affairs, .particularly our relations with China NEHRU DROPS THE MASK AGAIN 
and the border dispute with her, should .not be The violence of the language used by the 
referred to in· the . broadc~sts is amazing in !he Prime Minister· in Bombay on January 15 in his 
extreme. In any democratic country the Election campaign for Mr. Krishna Menon is an indica
Commissioner would not have dared .to proffer tion of the former's attachment. to the foreign 
such advice, which is obvlously ,in the interest of policy he is pursuing for self-glorification. "When 
the ruling party, and lets the cat out of the bag. some students or others come to me and tell me 
If it has not been tendered on the advice of the that Mr. Menon should be -dropped as a Congress 
Prime Minister or his disciples, the Home Minis- candidate, my reply to them," he said, "is: Go to 
ter and the Broadcasting Minister, it is born ·of Hell!" They have in· fact a much more attractive 
the kind of subservience that seeks to do what alternative and their report should be to go anrl 
is likely to please the Master. One wonders if the vote for the main Opposition candidate and per
Election Commissioner realises that by proferring suade others to do the same, and send all Congress 
that advice he is. indirectly infringing the Sove- candidates to the destination the Prime Minister 
reignty of Parliament. suggested to them. But· minus the strong langu-

If the border d:spute with China is not to be age he used in describing the attitude of anti
dealt with; nor, on the same principle, should the Menon Congressites and others, Mr. Nehru should 
border dispute with Pakistan. The Election Corn· be considered to be in the right when he said, "I 
missioner is -in fact seeking to take away with one can understand any one not agreeing with the 
hand what .he has offered with the other. In a foreign and domestic polic'es of the Congress, but 
democrat:c _country a party has the right even to to say either. deliberately or otherwise that my 
clamour for war against aggressors and to condemn policies are right, but Mr. Menon is distorting 
the pusillanimity which rejects it as a solution of them is pure fraud." 
the problem. What right_ has the Election Com- To the discerning mind there is an element 
missioner to say that the ~andidates should be of fraud in the enunciation of Mr. Nehru's foreign 
afraid of China? That is what his advice amounts policy, and that is due to the fact that people will 
to. And if the candidates are to be afraid of . not be prepared to support that policy if it is put 
China, so will the Parliament that they form after to them in all its nakedness, and as Mr. Menon 
the elections. In the result the Election Commis- somet'mes chooses to do· on behalf of and in obe
sioner stands for· a cowardly Parliament and is dience to the Prime Minister. There are many 
dictating the type "of men that should be returned things which Mr. Nehru does not like to say him
to it. Indeed, if the Opposition parties do not self and which he makes Mr. Krishna Menon say. 
make capital of the Nehru Government's cowardice The latter in doing _so incurs much odium but, if 
vis-a-vis China, all that need be said is that they· he is the master's voice, as it usually is, Mr. Nehru 
do not know their job, for .it is the priinary_ busi- is bound to come to his aid with all the emphasis 
ness of the Opposition to niake what may be call-. at h's command. 
ed a mountain out of an even alleged molehill, But what right has Mr. Nehru, it is b~ing 
wherever the Government errs or appears to err asked here, to ask those who think Mr. Menon is 
or can be made to appear to err.. It is no part of distorting his policies to "quit the Congress im
the duty of the Opposition to prolong their. oppo- mediately" and "not come within miles of the 
nent's rule. Congress"? The Congress is no part of his inhert-. 

When the attention of the Chief Election Com- tance and a man can be opposed to his foreign 
missioner was drawn at a Press Conference to policy and yet have the right to be a Congressman, 
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so long as be subscribes to the Congress creed. In 
talking as he did in Bombay Mr. Nehru is only 
giving further evidence of the dictatorial hold 
that be has established over the Congress and 
which he is trying to strengthen through the Con
gress over the country. That is in fact the main 
reason why all democrats should find themselves 
ranged against the Congress, which today cannot 
boast of even a few members or leaders courage
ous enough to condemn Mr. Nehru· for his extra
vagant and undemocratic utterances. 

As for the charge that the PSP, the Swatantra 
Puty and the Jana Sangh have become "bhai, 
bhai" to oppose Mr. Menon, it only shows what 
the country thinks of the latter and of the Prime 
Minister's foreign policy. It is better, it is being 
po'nted out here, to be "bhai, bhai" with patriots 
rather than with aggressors like the Chinese or 
underminers like the Russians, under Mr. Nehru's 
guidance, implicit or explicit. (Mr. Nehru knew, 
as it became known later, that the Chinese were 
occupying Indian territory when the cry of Hindi
Chini "bhai, bhai" were being raised by his fol
lowers and admwers.) The allegation that the 
parties supporting Acharya Krip'llani have no 
common policy seems to indicate that Mr. Nehru 
does not think that the security of the country 
can be the basis of a common front against any one 
or any party. · 'l 

Book Review 
*TAXATION'S NEW FRONTIER 

Mr. Joesph S. Thompson, a co-founder of the 
Federal Pacific Electric Company, San Francisco 
has long been an advocate of Henry George's view a 
on the land question. In the process of building 
up an industrial empire from humble beginnings, 
Mr. Thompson has acqu:red an intimate under
standing of the repressive influence of the existing 
tax structure on business enterprise. His recently 
published book ''Taxation's New Frontiers" is a 
call to United States to make a fresh appraisal of 
its financ'al policies: "We can establish an era of 
freedom which will encourage a widespread ·accu.. 
mulation of capital and stimulate its use in pro
ductive undertakings," Mr. Thompson says, "or we 
can tax .capital into oblivion and strangle our tra
d'tional incentive an<J. our steady payrolls to death. 
This choice is our great modern challenge." Mr. 
Thompson's call is equally applicable to all those 
Western Countries who keep dipping deeper into 
the tax barrel to meet their ever-growing com
mitments. Great Britain. for example, has recent
ly announced its intention to impose a tax on 
capital gains, and the income tax net is to be 
drawn tighter on certain types of business income 
in Australia which have hitherto managed to es• 
cape. 
• "Taxation's New Frontier" is obtainable from 
the Robert Schalkenbach Foundation. "50 East 69th 
Street, New York, 21, N.Y. Price 1 dollar, post 
paid. · 

Mr. Thcmpson points out that rais:ng public 
revenue is the least important aspect of taxation. 
Taxation can bring misery to a people by fining 
the industrious and thrifty, fostering fraud; creat
ing priv'lege and imposing a drag on progress. 
Or it can bring comfort by stimulating and re
warding those who create and produce. He is 
emphatic that income and capital gains taxes, sales 
taxes, property taxes and tariffs . all discourage 
production and are therefore improper sources of 
Government revenue. In Mr. Thompson's view, 
the true spurce of public revenue is land: "General 
taxation should be abolished or used only as a 
repressive measure and replaced by public· collec
tion of tlie entire rental of land, which is not taxa
tion at alL" He quotes Australia's own capital, 
Canberra, as a class:c illustration of what hap
pens when all incrases in land .value accrue to the 
nation. Lease in Canberra now sell for hundreds 
of times what they bought at their first auction in 
1924. Increases in Canberra's land values have 
become so great,· that ultimately they will offset 
the entire cost of establishing the national cap:tal. 
Mr. Thompson emphasises that exercise of tl,e 
States' right to the unearned increment. which ac. 
crues to the occupancy of land, is not nationallsa
tion. Land would still belong to the title-holder 
as long as he pa'd his land tax into the common 
treasury for the good of all. Unless we regard 
our land as "the common heritage of all the peo
ple and collect our public revenues in a wav that 
spurs-rather than stifles our economic progress," 
Mr. Thompson warns that "all of the labours of the 
nation's lawmakers and economists· will amount 
to nothing more than an exercise in futility." 

Only 96 pages in length, and most easy to 
read, Mr. Thompson's book is to be b'ghlv recom
mended as an introduction fot those new to Gear
gist teachings. But it also provides valuable re
fresher material for Georgians interested in the 
modern application of their principles .. 

· -M.T.W. in Progress \Australia) 

Gleanings from the Press 
SILENCE IS GOLDEN 

Nothing would be easier than to inflate the 
difference over the Goa episode until it overcast 
the entire field of mutual relationships. Nothing 
would suit and please more a number of nations 
and, of course, individuals. some even within the 
Government of India. But when the wise dis
agree strongly among themselves, they do not al
low the disagreement to become an opportunity 
for their common opponent to benefit to their dis
comfiture. It is gravely disadvantageous to the 
West to have the Soviet Union regarded as the 
sole truly anti-colon'al white power. It is gravely 
disadvantageous to India to have to rely for· sup
port in international affairs largely upon the So
viet Union. The last thing both India and the 
West can want is the increase of the influence of 
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• lie Communist nat'ons in India, with all its at
tendant dangers. However non-aligned India may 
be, for the West its existence as a democratic coun
try is bv itself a support and a safeguard. How
ever mistaken and wronl!'-headed India may con
sider the 'Vestern nations. for her. too. these homes 
of democracy and liberty are pillars of strength in 
a largely autocrat'c and totalitarian world. Hon
est men need not fall on one another's necks, but 
they must not become, even because of serious 
disagreement, so cool to one another that the dis
honest and the vicious can take advantage of both. 

-Opinion 

News & Views 
KRISHNA MENON'S MYSTERIOUS TALK OF 
PEACEFUL SETTLEMENT WITH CHINA AND 

U NU'S VISIT TO INDIA. 
· "Personally likeable and adored by thousands 
in his country. as Mr. Nehru is in ours, U Nu is, 
among the outstanding Asian statesmen of our 
time, easily the closest in spirit and friendship 
to _our country. . . . ... 

The circumstances of his visit this time are, 
however, rather other than ordinary. Officially 
there is, of course, nothing more to it than . is 
given out-:-officially, .. He will be here on his way 
back froni Kathmandu and will, as on many ear
lier occasions, avail. of the visit to undertake a 
devout· Buddh'st's pilgrimge to Sarnath, Rajgir 
and Gaya. But for neither of this would it ob
viously have been· necessary for. him to come all 
the way here to meet Mr. Nehru. . 

I have nothing definite to go by. But I recail 
that despite denials at the time both by our Gov
ernment and U Nu himself, it transpired later 
that his last v:sit here and talks with Mr. Nehru 
were very purposive. The Sino-Burmese border 
agreement with a potentially adverse edge on the 
McMahon Line sector was the provocation then. 
·What is it that's cooking now? 

One guess is as good as any. But 1, for one, 
don't like the look. of certain things. For in· 
stance, Mr. Krishna Menon has lately been ·ra
ther mysteriousl:~t•;talkinlf' of the possibility .. of 
China coming· round· to 'have a "peaceful" settle· 
-nent. Then, not very long ago U Nu had a pretty 
lavish holiday in China. And, come to think, 
there'll be the interesting backdrop of U Nu's talks 
witli IGng Mahendra-another China returned 
dignitary currently happy with Peking". 

-Beacheomber's Diary (Thought) 
CHANGE OF GOVT. IMl\flNENT IN INDIA, 

· . SAYS ASOKA MEHTA 
HASSAN,-Mr. Asoka Mehta, Chairman, Pra

ja-8oc'alist Party, addressing a public meeting at 
the Mysore Bank site said that in the world th.,.-e 
was a trend towards chanr:1e and· this trend had 
brought into being the Kennedy administration 
in U.S.A. Such a change had become imminent 
in Indian politics also, to replace the crumbling 
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Pdministration of the Conl!ress . 
Mr. Mehta said that the Congress misrule 

had cost the country five percent. of the country's 
territories. And China was increasingly occupy
ing our territories. 

The adm'nistration, said Mr. Mehta, was be
coming corrupt and the Police Department, for 
instance, was becoming a greater menace than 
the dacoits. The Police Department, he added, 
was acting in a curious way by recording only 
60 per cent of crimes. 

Referring to the unemployment problem, Mr. 
Mehta said that there were 150 lakhs of unem
ployed people in the country. The increased pro
duct'on of 46 per cent. was concentrated in a few 
hands like the Tatas and Birlas who were made to 
contribute lakhs of rupees to the election fund of 
the Congress. The difference between the lowest 
income and the hil!hest was three times that which 
obtained during the British rule. 

The Congress, Mr. Mehta said, was like a mam
moth p'Ilar which was crumbling and good peo
ple were being thrown out every day. Mistaken 
misadventure: was de11enerating the Congress 
which was leading the country to bankruptcy. 

KRISHNA MENON'S CANDIDATURE 
. OPPOSITION FRONT IN BOMBAY 

The former office-bearers of the Bombay Pra
desh Youth Conl!l'ess, who. recently resigned from 
the organisation on the issue of Mr. V. K. Krishna 
Menon's candidature. have decided. to form the 
"Anti-Menon Youth Front". . 

Mr. Ramakrishna "Bajaj stated that the Front 
was be'ng formed for the specific short-time pur
pose of. opposing Mr.' Menon in the election and 
would be dissolved thereafter. He appealed to 
Congressmen who were opposed to Mr. Menon's 
candidature to come out boldly to fight against 
him. . 

The followine: statement of policy was for· 
mulated by the Front: · 

. "Mr. Menon's remaining in power in the 
Government as India's Defence Minister and 
spokesman of our foreign policy spells great dan• 
ger to the country." 
··."The Front willsupportAcharya J.·B. Kripa

lani in' the dection, :fc)r _this is the .'only way for 
defeating Mr. Menon:." ' · · · · · 

JAGJIWAN RAM'S 'FREE.RIDE' RAILWAY 
OFFER RESPONSIBLE FOR CHAOS AND CON

FUSION AT CONGRESS SESSION. LOSS OF 
25 LAKHS TO RAILWAYS AND TRANSPORT 

· BOAiiD. 
THE LASTING MEMORIES which delegates 

to the 67th Annual Session of the Indhn National 
Cone-ress will carry home with them will be of 
utter chaos imd confusion, of gross mismanage
ment and disorder. 

It is futile to blame either the ':Indiscipline" 
or the "affect'onate enthusiasm" or· even "some 
mischief-mongers" for· the pandemonium that was 
the Patna Congress. The Cosgress leadership would 
be doing good to no one, certainly not to their 
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party, by seeking such scapegoats. · . 
The responsibility for the mess created hes 

squarely on the Bihar <::ongr~s~ leaders, head.ed by 
Sri Jagjiwan Ram, Umo~ Mmtster and Chatrman 
of the Receiption Committee. , 
JAGJIWAN RAM'S RAILWAY OFFERS FREE 

RIDE · 
In order to attract people to the Congress 

session from all parts of Bihar it was propagated 
throughout the State that special trains wo~1d 
run from every station in Bihar to Patna dunng 
the Congress Sess'on. Word had even been made 
to go round the common folk that on the trains 
there would be no checking of tickets. 

A large number of buses were also run by 
the Bihar State Transport Board but no fare was 
charged. It is estimated that the loss to the Rail• 
ways and State Transport Board due to this action 
of the Congress Government must be in the neigh
bourhood of some Rs. 25 lakhs. 

means to us. Both countries are committed to 
world revolution." • ' · ·," ' · · 

Senator Fulbright. said that. the : .. mysterious 
business of Molotov, whether he is-ltt is ·not ge
ing back to Vienna (as head of'th'e Soviet delega
tion to the International'Ato'niic Agency), is one 
of the things involved." • .. - ... · 

Senator Hubert HumPhrey, ·-a ·member of the 
committee. told reporters "that a· ·grave domestic 
crisis is going on within the Coinmunist Party." 
The Russians were short of caoital·and were hav
ing trouble with ai(I"iculture, he 'said; They were 
also having difficulty in meeting the costs of their 
military ""tablishment. - · · 

The picture of the world Mr. Rusk presented 
to the committee was somewha{'more encourag
ing than it was a year ago according to the Sena-
fuu · · · ' 

Senator Albert qore. told reporters: "There 
is a modicum of encouragement that the tide may 
have turned our way in ·the cold, war struggle". 

' 
FREE RIDE SHOULD ENTAIL FREE .MEAL, 

FREE ENTRY. 
• Thelargenumberofyisitorswho_cametosee :Dear .. · Editor.,·,-:, .... :.· :\ • 

the Session thought that as they were brought to · · • ·.. 1 

Patna free of charge, they could enter the Con· TAXATION, THE PHILOSOPHY OF THEFT. 
gress Pandal also wothout purchasing a ticket and . _ . There .are some oeople-who advocate -a single 
it was this that caused the stampede On the first Tax, others who advocate .. Taxing everything in 
two days of the session. - fXistence.- ,,It ,is safe to-. sav that none Df the 'J;ax-

Twice, the meals prepared in the Common ers can tell :of anv.thing tl;!at Taxes· have paid for. 
kitchen for the delegates and.workers.were.sna• When we exam'ne· the national.accounts we find 
tched away by the huge crowd which had assem- that Taxes are I(I"eater than total money existing. 
bled to hear Pandit Nehru. Some among the mob This alone shows that Taxes do not pay for any
actually shouted that as thev were brought to the-- thing. If-they did·there would be as·much ·as 
Session free of charge, they must get meals also Taxes. Furthermore. the people as a whole supc 
free. Having said this, they forcibly entered the ply to Government all the Goods and services Gov
common kitchen where food was being cooked for ernment does buv. The people as a whole are tax
delegates and workers and took away everything ed to the amount of the value of the goods and 
they could lay their hands on.. \... services supplied plus an· interest charge. Can 

Another reason why law and order broke any tax upholder explain away .the above facts? 
down completely during the Congress Session was Can· any single Taxer tell 'us for what purpose 
that all police officers of the rank of sub-inspec- · taxes are levied if it is not to creatt> a Loan mar• 
tors and above had been drafted to look after the ket for counterfe:t monev? The evidence is that 
"safe-custody" of the VIPs. · The Session was ex- taxation is Theft. ' · . ; . 
pected to take care of itself, . . Taxers are taxers for one purpose onlv, th1t 

-The Organiser is to enable them to live on the Proceeds of Theft 
DOMESTIC CRISIS IN SOVIET COMMUNIST_ The consequences of that Theft 'are full- asylums. 

. PARTY HINTED Jails and Infermaries, Wars, Strikes and povert•: 
WASHINGTON-Senator Willlam Fulbright . amidst plentv. Therefore the consequences be

tcld reoorters that somethin~ was going on in the come the purpose of Taxation. Unemoloyment is 
Kremlir>. Verv little information was available, also caused bv the abundance of Taxes destrov· 
but it was thought that what was going on was ing the market for abundance of wealth. What do · 
Jin7d with th_e difficult:es between the Soviet taxers do towards production except to steal it 
Umon and Chma. for their own comfort? Taxers onp anrl all are 

Mr. Fulbright was relaying Secretary of State thieves and as such should be Put to ja'l for thei~ 
Dean Rusk's views after Mr. Rusk had briefed trimes against society. Tax gatherers are also mur. 
th~ Se~ate Foreign Relations Committee. l\'[r_ Ful~ derers as well as thieves because I'Vf'ry suic;de 
bnght Is the cha:rman of the committ..e. caused by Taxation is plain murder. Tt · i< time 

Speaking to rep?rters later, Mr. Rusk was to end the Tax &·Loan swindle and thereby to 
not ~o specifiC, but satd the State Department was end the War promoters' business, War be'ng a 
lookmg at reports about developments in Moscow. monstrous promot'on by the operators of the Bank. 

"We know there are some problems between ing Racket. . · 
China and Russia," he said. "but we must not at· Devon, -G. T. Olarenshaw 
tempt to reach hasty conclusions as to what it all England. 
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